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L orraine
P rowse
Q & A with
AHA High Point
Adult Amateur

Lorraine Prowse is a 28 year old resident of Sherwood
Park, Alberta, Canada who had a hugely successful 2012.
She was named AHA High Point Adult Amateur and her Arabian gelding Sur Teddy’s Magna was 2nd place AHA High
Point Horse. At Canadian Nationals, this pair earned National Championships in Regular Working Hunter, Working
Hunter AAOTR, Hunter Hack and Training Level Dressage
ATR; Reserve Championships in Working Hunter ATR, Training Level Dressage ATR and Sport Horse Under Saddle; and
Top Ten titles in Training Level Dressage, First Level Dressage and Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR.
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One month later, they were in Idaho
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How long have you been riding Arabians?

him. He has been a constant in my life for

training different horses. In fact, it was

What is your proudest accomplishment?

ern Canadian Breeders. If things go well,

where they earned 8 National titles at

I started riding Arabians in 1997. I

so long now that I can’t imagine him not

in this program that I was first matched

I have been incredibly fortunate to

there is also the possibility that I will

Sport Horse Nationals: National Champion-

started taking lessons at a local hunter

in it. I also really enjoy being able to com-

with Teddy. From all the information and

own several successful show horses, how-

make take my first trip to US Nationals.

ships in Working Hunter AAOTR, Training

jumper barn and among the many horses

pete with him in several different divisions

experience I obtained from Susan, I have

ever my proudest accomplishment is Ted-

Level Dressage AAOTR, First Level Dressage

I road was a 20 something year old half

including Sport Horse In Hand and Under

taken what I found useful and it has cre-

dy. When I first started working with Teddy

What has riding/training Arabian horses

AAOTR, Hunter Hack ATR and Hunter Hack

Arabian, she helped teach me to jump.

Saddle, Dressage and Working Hunter.

ated the basis of my training and condi-

I did not know how to train a horse, did

taught you?

AAOTR. They were also Top Ten winners in

Christmas of 1997, my parents surprised

tioning program for my horses at home.

not understand collection and had no ex-

Riding and training horses has made

Training Level Dressage ATR, Sport Horse

me by walking a 3 year old Arabian geld-

Who have your instructors been during

perience starting a horse. As a youngster,

me more confident and has taught me

Under Saddle ATR and Working Hunter ATR.

ing named Surphin Boy up to our front

your career?

Teddy was sometimes difficult to work

patience and perseverance. By work-

Lorraine showed three of her other

door and I have been riding Arabians

Susan Fyfe from Keno Hills was my first

The majority of the Arabians I have

with but I think a huge part of that was that

ing with horses I have learned how

horses to National titles in 2012: Purebred

and half Arabians exclusively ever since.

instructor after I got Surphin Boy. I rode

worked with are very intelligent and easy

neither of us had any experience. He was

to work towards a goal and become

with her from 1997 until 2010.

to work with. They try hard and have great

always quick to let me know if he thought

much

work ethics.

I was doing something wrong but he did

aren’t going quite the way I had hoped.

Jayded Moon+ National Champion Trail
AOTR and Top Ten Open Trail; DA Missy El-

What horses do you currently own?

What do you like/dislike about Arabians?

Since then, I have been riding with

more

adaptable

when

things

liot+ - Top Ten Hunter Pleasure AAOTR 18-

Sur Teddy’s Magna++/ , a 16 year old

Debbie Storey from Top Line Training. Deb-

Their tendency to be on the small

teach me very quickly that trying to suck

39 and Footloose II to a Top Ten in Yearling

Arabian gelding (Surokhan x HM Magna)

bie trains DA Missy Elliot and Jayded Moon.

side is something that I dislike about

his head into place was not going to work

I have also been taking dressage les-

them. Being 5’10” tends to limit which

and was not collection. My proudest ac-

Regardless of what the future holds for

sons with Chris Collins since 2010 and am

horses I can ride without looking silly.

complishment was the day that Teddy and

me, I know that horses will always be a part

I figured things out and really began work-

of my life. In 5 years I hope to be show-

ing as a team. I can’t remember exactly

ing my homebred Half Arabian/Trakehner

Sport Horse Colts/Geldings.
Lorraine and her late Arabian gelding,
Surphin Boy+// earned 10 Canadian National Jumper Championships. They also
represented the Arabian breed in the Battle

Jayded Moon +, an 11 year old Arabian
gelding (Surokhan x Jayda)
DA Missy Elliot+, a 9 year old HalfArabian mare (Triften x Bey Diva)
Footloose II, 2 year old Arabian/

of the Breeds at Spruce Meadows for several

Trakehner gelding (Windfall x RM Bey

years in 4 of the 5 events: Compulsory Skills

Firemist)

pete in was the Obstacle Driving.

What is your favorite discipline?

and Allan Ehrlick when we are at the same
shows (usually only Scottsdale, Canadian

Of the classes I normally compete

when that happened, but I do remember

gelding, Footloose II, in the Sport Horse

Nationals and Sport Horse Nationals).

in, working hunter is my favorite. How-

the feeling and the huge smile on my face.

and Hunter/Jumper divisions. Other than

ever, my all-time favorite discipline is

(dressage), Jeopardy Jumping, Trail and
Barrels. The only event that he did not com-

lucky enough to get pointers from Cheryl

Who is your favorite and why?

Who has had the greatest influence on

jumper although I have not competed in

your riding?

that, I haven’t really thought that far in
What are your horse plans for 2013?

advance. At some point in time I think it

the division since Surphin Boy passed

The focus for this year will be on Ca-

would be a lot of fun to ride some upper

Sur Teddy’s Magna (Teddy) is my fa-

I learned a lot from Susan Fyfe dur-

away in 2007. I am hoping that it is a

nadian Nationals. I will also have the op-

level dressage tests and that is definitely a
goal for the future.

Lorraine has a Bachelor of Science

vorite. I started working with him when he

ing my time riding with her. As a partici-

division that Footloose (Ren) will en-

portunity to compete at 2 regional level

degree from the University of Alberta

was 3 years old (he will be 16 this year)

pant in her tournament program, which

joy competing in, but that won’t be for a

shows which are being hosted in my

and is currently working toward her Pat-

and completed all of his training; I was

matches young horses and riders together,

while since he will only be 2 this year.

area (R17 off-site hunter/jumper and

ent and Trademark Agent designations.

the first to ride him, jump him and show

I learned a lot about working with and

R6 off-site sport horse) as well as West-

Surphin Boy , 10-time National Champion Jumper, at Canadian

DA Missy Elliott and Lorraine with their Top Ten from Canadian

Nationals (left) and competing in Battle of the Breeds (below)

Nationals (below) and Jayded Moon+, 2012 Canadian National

Amanda Ubell Photo

Champion Trail AOTR (right)

Christinsa Weese Photo

Don Stine Photo

Where do you see yourself in 5 years?

Jeff Janson Photo
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